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International Exchange .the InternationalKnOwledge System

Public Policy

-..

MuchAlas7been written about the relationship between the':
.

exchange of persons particularly through and to systems efrfhi.gher
-

-.°
education,; and the dalltribution'Of zuch:exch

peabe, and national develogment: In this paper

s to commerce
-

shal1 offer'a,

different though not inconsistent, perspective on the

international, exchange of persons by placing it within a paradigm
W.

of international knowledge'exchanige. Next I will look at one

of international knowledge exchange about which I have come to know

first hand: higher education policy. Finally I shall ask a series.

of policy questions which are relevant"to the exchange of persons.

and which may be answered more persuasively when such exchanges are

viewed in the broader perspective of the international exchange of

knowledge and national 'affecting the ancatipqfgrtaglo71:80P4121-2.973
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1three pOlipy arenas.I:intend to explore are iMmigr'ation'policy,'
. .

,bro.adly Con Lstruednational /

poliOy.as'. it affects the

exhange, of knowledge through publication-and by the traiel of

person$; and finally, the budgetar,j support of internatIonal.

40,exchanges -'and competing,claims for thesupport ot the international

exchange of knoweldge.

1", A Paradigm o 'the International Ekbhage of Knowledge

The oomplex sYstlin ot international knowledge exdhahge 'defies

desecripti6n by a simple _metaphor. That the-system is a netwoik

must be. assumed in that at any.point and any. moment there are many

messagds being transmitted between' many po,.ints. This network may
*

be.it be thought of as a web of contacts; some 'of Which/linger and.
Some of which are moilentarY.

:Another liltaphor is that of center and periphery as

!

ulaarized by PeofessOr ohann Galtung in Stockho/lm.(1

to the flow of exhanges t ere is little dOubt Oat the

dominated by transmitters in the .post-..industrial ,West
. ,

. .

Constitute the center, and received outposts in theved by
. .

sioilis, whidh constitute, the periphery. But .the Meta hoT must be

lien,Apre:complex because those who-receive in the Ihi.rd yorld, for.. .

regard

sYsteM,i

eXample, actually constitute centers in their: own countriea(2)
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Finallywe have

goesIbn,-at many levels and through many media ..The level's can

Nthe mostisophisticated-,-such as the infortation and knowledge

O understand 'that. the exchange of knO'g,

in scholarly journals and eXchanges of°.personsor the niOst.,

mundanee.g.nallas" as, shown on tv channqS around the World.

The media, vary as in the previous examplesprint; persons
.

broadcast media. Most of these rev,els and media have been,"

operational in the international ex-change of knowledge

the' last decade.; but technologicalP,revolutions as well as a
. . .

chengihg,interhational marketplaee are enlarging the scale' and to

some degree eroding the differentiation in the media. In the near

and long -,term future, the 'verirnature of the netwOrk and its

central and peripheraL characteristics may well be trensformed..

The implications of these ehangee for the nature and extent of
.

the exchange of persons are not clear, but.. a ter,

implications .deserve mention at the outset:

-that ..we cannot understand tbe

understanding. of the whole System of international

.knowledge; the ways inwhich media and levels interact. The

technological explosion of communication which allows eitit'ens in

even remote parts of the world to hear and see events elsewhere and

to be7influenced 13Y:cultural artifacts of one totintry(pent4Urarly

-° the ,US) on g daily, basis increases thlmotivation for exchange of

persons but at the same time affects its probable functi6n. Long

before an individual actually travels to another couritry, he or she



wi11 havel beers exposed to moil infdrmation
about it' and probably;.

'have dev:elOped mpre .settled
'ex.pectations cohceiming it than thes,

tr'aireer of earlier -decades.

Another implicatioei of the telecommunications r evo lation is
greater sensitivity on the part .of sCrile .Countri%s; once again

.

3) : .. , .

,

particularly . .rtioUlarly the .:USA, to issues,of" SeorecY In- the transfer of
. information because- f the ease of its distribution. I might add
that the revolution makes the impositions cif secrecy policies almost
irripossilAse but even more attractive to4overnments.: The
diMinishing differenbe between print 'and/ tplicommunieation makes
this problem even more serious, a point :!L,1

V
tb.,,twhich I -shall return

F4nally, some of the funct ons of
. brief visitie .g.

international meetings or meetings of the Intel-national Studies
As ociatiOn7Will bedome less- cost-effective The same: exchange
views easily.and, less .expenisively be-' arranged' through

;

teleconferencing. and more r egular and extensive exchanges dan
. ,arranged through' domputer comlnunicatidns such as scholarly bulletin.

.44boards and exchanges'' o f ,data bases. But thfi particular

technological revolgtion may make even more importInt the eXchange
.

of persons for longer periods, because, of the critical need for
citizens of different nations to come to understand those cultur'al
and social contexts of knowledge which neither the 'television nor
the computer ban/ communicate.



So,. as ..le-turn-to look Ire carefully at .issues posed by the
.1

internationals exchange 4f we must keep.ihmincrth4
- . . . .

chang.ing nature ofthe interinational sYstem;of knowledge exchange,
,

bIn ,order to il/uStrate the interaction etween:exchange, Of perso

and.the-laeger-knowledge exchange system, at leaSt.:One caie'mag b
-

helpful.

ify

II. The Case of Higher Eaucation Poridy

In.orden to,-explore.the nature of the international knowle*dge

system in the area, or higher:ll'ucation pOlicy;.:I want to survey

three examples: the, exchange of views'aMOiig profesiorial_

organizatiOns in North America and Europe, the natur-e ofthe

prOcessOf response to abnservative.goernMents' t

)4 .

retrenchMentin the United. States Great,.Britain,,andCanadaltand
,

finally the impactof American model's of:graduate and undergraduate
,"-

education Nigeria in the particular 04a...e. of a distance
41,

learning0..

masters degree'prbgram between the State University ofItslem Tort( at

Bo%

,

uffalo. and Alvan Okkaku College in'Owerri Nigeria. ..All'of these.

case report's are based on participant observat1p!' on myspart and
0

.

infOrmed observation, thrOugh the international press.,..bUt not.

.fall- fledged case studies. So the 'lessons wiIibelaggesve, not
. -

definitiVe. ;But.:takeAogether. the rep6rts will al...tOW ti.s.to4frame,

Some :hYpOtheses about the internatibnl ',knowledge systed as ._it



.!

appltiesttO tiiher.education policy and to prOvide some 'bilekgrolind

to the policy,discussion

A. Informal Communication between Professorial OrganizatiOns across

National Boundaries

.

Over the decades there has been gattern of oommbnicauon'

amoni,'the organized ,professoriate fn* Canada, .Great .Britain and the

.united States.'-At dertain tittles in the post-war period, other

'county es have also joined irregular bUt continuing contacts
.

through.a.;.formalftWiZation,known as the InternatiOnal''.

d

Association Of University Prdfessors and Lecturers.whichh;
*

operate d out of Paris. But in the late 1960s, the American

.dorganization pulled:out and ever since this,formal,,organizgtion has,
been.vieWed irnelevant by the organized professoriate in many,

post-industrial countries.

'Jn-1982, in response to domestic political problemS in

. whi0 threatened the` political economy of Canadian hig4ier

educationthe danadian AsSociationOf UniVersity Teachers

.organized a meeting to which inyited-representat"ives from the

United. States, Great. Britain, Franoe,ang Australia., The topic
.

retrenchment and'thelpolitiCal challenge of governmental changes

Was

a number of countries. The Canadians used the occasion for

domestic political purposes. The reports of responses to

ellalLenges in the U.S. and Britain were politically relevant in

in



Canada. (3) The suppOrt of the. :new French government' for.

higher, education was also reported and .considered to be a lesson
.

to be used An the Canadian political AiscuSsiOns. Each of.the-
o

other.national representatiies7of the.:professoriate found

rgfeeences in peer political experiences which they

nelpful to domestic debates.

This meeting was ah-important opportunity for t'e exchange

pOlitically relevant knowledge and the develo t of personal

relatianships which could be called upon later. n other settings.

of

The international higher education press specifically The.Time

Higher- Education Supplementlad alread'y proV;ded.a forum for the

exphahgeof infarmatioh but, the opportUnityfor face-to -face

exChangesvaS critical !to the construction of a.-continuing'

cauhicatio'nshetWOrk.

Because of the perceived success of

second

the. Toronto meeting,

meeting was, held in LOndontin.1983: That meeting was more,

privai4, it allowed the dialogue to continue: A further

eeting.will be.held,in the United states either this year or,,next.(

can idehtify,4 number of outcomes From these meetings. Ihe

international university pres's through Tly Times Higher Education,

Supplement was encouraged' by the New Zealand'AsSociatio'n: of

University Teachers.to have e..-4gular column reporting the

activities of the'Ndrth AMerican and Commonwealth associations,



which al

associati

domestic

rep'resent

General

Professor

the Briti

Vancouver

Columbia

communica

the meeti

system wh'

education

B. Dealj.n

in the U

wed Aore regular exchange of Thg national

ns more:regularly.consulted their frateria grpups on
slues and sometiriles even directly involved''

tives from other bountries. For example I, As the

cretary of the American Association of University

wrote regular appeals to Parliament at the request

h and participated by vddep-tap in a meeting' in

organized by the CAUf to protest actions of ttig.

rovincial government. So the combination

ions technology and the
netWoriccreated.andeinforped

gs has.:created An.operating i ternational knowledge
. .

.ch has become'a meaningful c annel.affectingligher
.,

polictr. in-a number of post- industrial countries.:

with Conservative Governments' Higher'Ellucation

ted States, Britain End Canada

e, ccasion for the establishment more regular

Pommunication between and among. the professorial organizatiOnsin
at least three countries- -the U.S., Britain and Canada-was

governme

higher e

prbvided

universi

t threats of or' actual implementation of retrenqhment in

ucation, The first occasion: for national cutbacks was

in Great Britain, the ThatchTr'Governmeni

ies substantially. Responding,t6 the cutbacks

Associat on of University qeachershad to assume a
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politically active role than it had played- in the past and 1SOVed

the egample of the American professoriate.

Pege, .9

In responding to threats to tenure which flowed from the

goVernment imposed retrenchment:, a number. of different actor's in

the political process looked across the Atlantic foroguidance. At

the same time the British Association of University Teachers was

involving the American Association of University Professors in its

political reiponse'to Thatcher, the,essociation of Vice Chancellors

was using AAUP policy documents to develop its position in regard

to,tenure in,hard times. In Great Britain, academic tenure was

absolUte and could be preached only for derelection of duty.. In the

United States under the AAUP's Recommended Institutional

sRegulations(4), which guide good practice in this

country,retrenchment'could occur in' periods of bona fide fiscal

ugenty. The American approach was being advocated by the Vice

Chancellors and fought by the A.U.T. The A.U.T. even as recently.as

the past month sought information from the AAUP about examples of

,-now tenure has protected a7demic freedomin the U.S., since they

could-find no examples of, threat to academic freedom inthe U.K.

Many 4her. changes in the British. tenure system <were being urged by

-the Government and by the Vice Chancellors to make gritish.tenore

similar .to the American system.

. ,

While the British were qooking.'to us for guidance concerning

political ction and tenure, we looked to the British to understand



0

now their encouragement of.earlY retirement as an

retrenchment was :working: We also. followed with great

approach to

interest--and great v,keptici'sm--their "new blood" appointments

without expect tion of tenure

don'sl. We also poked at the governance issues posed by the

Political decisions on individual campuses'and the, seeming

impo ence of the University Grants Committee as it dealt mith4hhe

Cons rvative Government. Great Britain provided us with an

inte esting opportunity' for. comparativejpolicy analysis in regard,

to i sues"of political importance in the. United States. The

inte national knowledge systtem through exchange of persons the

irite national press, and continuing ,informal communication through
the ails - provided knowledge which was clearly policy relevant.,

to t e American system ofhigher education.

as.a reSponse to the graYing of the

The response of the Canadian Association of University

Teachers to attempts to change the structure of federal support for
I

4

higher education in Canada was als-o informed by the American

aptrroach to similar problems. AlthOugh the political economies,

differed--in Canada federal aid from the gavernment was given to

the Provincial universities, as institutional support, while in the

U.;S most federal aid was-in_direct financial aid to students or

support of faculty research--the model of.the4ARerican experience'

was viewed as-relevant by the Canadian policy actors.

Because' fthe common commitment to academic freedom .as a



...justifiCati tenure; American. experience and . 8, andards were ..

. ,
. k

. ',invoked in provinical..debateS in British'- Columbia and,9.0ebec,. over..
. . .the nature of ..t,;nu're in univerVsities. In bosh. provinces, °hang

proVin,cial: civil service 'law were to be applied to universities.
The AMerican standands, were ewed as herpful in %arguing fOr

.differential.treatment of ulty: In the British Columbia case,,,
the exchange of persong played a .r,ole in that the Education
Minister- was an M.D. ,who had received his undergraduate educaton at
Princeton and who was known to respect American pnactices.
number of American facufty as well as ye AAbP itgelr wrote
directly to the minister on',behalf of the maintenance of tenure., in.

Britigh Columbia -universitcieS,
f.

.
ft

the two preNdOus' we, see post-industriaL political
systdrris interacting :thr61.10-th0. international -.knowledge network' in

manneranner .which to some degrde affected. outcomes. Each.. system
eared sOmething from the other. Therei was a fair dejgree of

eqUali'ty of exchange arid udefUlnesS. The Centertpeniphery "analysis
does.'.nota contributes much to our M,nderstandi g style nature of the
exchanges. In the :last- example of this analysis we shall see a
classic,: example of the internatiional knowledge system operating to
take the' experience and standards of a postrindustrial 'country,, to
the probleffis Of a Third World country, but with important elements

adaptation whiafirequired exchange of persons to allow some of1.the poiaer Aisparaties to' be moderated, if not overcome 4 ,

e-



A Third World Example

Page 12

In the mid-1970s BUNY/Buffalo and Alvan Okkoku College in
Nigeria established a UNESCO sponsored project to upgradethe

faculty of the College through a distance-learning Masters Degree
program offered by the Facylty. of Educational Studies at

SUNY/Buffalo. Faculty from Buffalo would visit Owerri for

relatively short periods during American vacations with hsat least
one American staying at the College for a full semester. Students
were expected' to complete assignments and send them to,the US

during the term and to attend courses in Nigeria full time when

Americans were there to teach. In addition to the .correspondence
component and on-Sie teaching, books and journals were sent to.-

Nigeria and audio-tapes exchanged. All evaluations of the program
by the Nigerians the Americans, and UNESCO were positive.

Another element of the program was.a plan for the University

of Nsukka to take over the program and the awarding of degrees.

This element never worked as well as planned for a range of
reasons. The program was viewed as secondary by the faculty at

qSukka--some of them never showed up for their assigned teaching.

knd secondly, the students at Alvan Okkoku were duitedissalisfied

:ith Nsukka teaching because the American approach to teachirfg was
'ar more student centered and, to use the langpage,of two of my own
tudents, "spoiled he students' who then expected

ehaviour from Nsukka faculty. The politics

different

of this comparison



posed dangerous challenges and the shortterth a change of .persons

Contributed to,the problem.. At this writing:Nsukka has taken.over

the prograth and awards the degreeS.

The polidy impact of the SUNY/Buffalo-Alvan Okkoku program is

hard to evaluate. A numberof other campuses across Nigeria wished

to replicate the program and indeed to involve SUNY/Buffalo.

directly but the oil glut with its decline in trard currency for

Nigeria diminished the funds available to UNESCO to support the

activity. Thera is no doubt that the model has become one which

informs future planning about how post-industrial countries should

work with local institutions in Nigeria. The probled of the

attractiveness of the approach of American faculty to teaching in

contrast to indigenous Nigerian faculty has not been addressed;

is an interesting twist to the dominance of the'denter over the

periphery. My own view .is that the way the Americans teach is

probably better than that of some of the Nigerians who had to

travel ,away from their home campus and for whom the trip was a

disincentive ,instead of an adventure so, in this rare case, vive
go

is dominance. But the political tensions created by this impact

could be quite damaging and therefore must be contained.

D. The Lessons of the Higher Education Cases

In all of these examples, the international knowledge system

through all Ofits components has had some impact on higher

14



education policy and practice. But it is essential to unddrstand

that to date only Model T technologies:hal/A been used. If we had'

computer and television-based networks of dOmunication in place.

internationally ,the impact.in all cases Would4haV'e been even

greater, more reg:plar,',and more'immediatd. 'Personaltdritact has

been an essential motivating _force in each of the policy examples,

but 'other forms of communication have also contributed to the

maintenance of relatiOnShips, In the future, the exchange of

persons is likely to proMpt the further implementation of.the

teChnologies to encourage this greater Communication. But the

essential role of exchange of persons is unlikely itself to

diminish.

Movedo28,d2-draft,3/11J84-

III. Policy ProblemsAmerican Examples

The higher education policy case suggests th t exchange of

persons and the other media of exchange of knoWledge are Closely.

interrelated and will Continue to be important_ to the operation of

the internationalknowledge system.. This conclusi n counsels that

we must be quite sensitive to the policy problems pOsed by rules

an regulations governing both exchange of 'persOns\and the use of

systeMs of electronic and written communication. that spirit I

wish to examine three general.arAnas where policy p oblems are

4



arising and flag the policy issues and their impact the .

international knowl4dge system.

Immigration Policy--Particularly the McCarran Walter

Critical to the operation. o e international knowledge
system is the free exchange of persons. 1,1* in the United States
have often raised questions about overly restrictive practices
number of countries. But we ouraelveS have at least one statute as

I

0:part-Of our immigration .policy which has acted as a barrier to the
exchange of persons.:..Section 212(6)(28) of the Immigration and

Nationality Act-7the "ideological exclusion" provision of the

McCarran-Walter Amendment. This section excludes from entering the
US all aliens who are,members of Communist or anarchist

organizations as well as those who "write, pub4sh...circulate,
display or distribute ....any written or printed matter advocating or

teaching opposition to all. organized government..." or "advocating

and teaching the conomic, international and government doctrines of
world communism."(See"TheCase for Repeal, Testimony Submitted to
the Select. Commission on ImMigratiOn and Refugee Policy"by The Fund
for Free Expressiot

September, 1980,) Regrettably this
provision has passed constitutional tests in the Supreme Court, and
'we have .a situation where the Consular Officers and the Attorriey.

General of the United States regularlyexclude visitors on

ideological grounds.



'The,current.,policy of the federal government is that existing
visa law can and should be used to limit the losS of information in
areas of science and technology regulatet by the.AtbmicEnergy Act,
the Arms Control Act, the'Exort Administration Act, or by
Executive Ordersi, UnderSearetary of State William Schneider has
neld that existng visa law can and, should be used to control
potential as well as adtual'technological 'loss. The
ieny a visa, offer a conditional visa, or, give an` unconditional
rise.

.In recent months according to a report of the National
Iesearch Council(5), the government has'used all of these powers.
or example invited attendance by foreign scholars at scholarly
!onferences in the United States often provides the'occasion for
'xclusion under or more sources of authority. One example is
he exclusion of Cubans from regional meetings of the American
hilosophical Society and Eastern Europeans excluded from
pportunities to visit particular universities. A recent scholarly- .

onference at UCLA, sponsored by both the University and the
epartment of Defense, was limited to "American Citizens only."
ne impact,of all of these regulations can be.seen in the report of
OMEX, the federal authority which reviews cases referred by the
tate Department. Most of these cases involve nationals from
)mmupist countries and only those which are formally presented
(rough appeal or selection for review. Tables 2 and 3 in the
)penaix are informative but'only a small part of theprobable



Rebently the Fund for Free Expreseion has resurrected. 'a

-coalition-to try to mepeol Section 212(a)(28). This,political

is directly relevant to maintaining the free exchange of

persons. 'The Corson-Report.of the Natoinal. Committee on Science
I.

and RespOnsibility, Scientific ication and National

Security(1982) urged restraint in limiting exchange of peraons.

Equally relevant has been the general debate over immigration

policy in_the last Congress' in`its consideration of the

Mazzoli-Simpson Bill, which ,is currently on hold. Few of the
. "

issues of greatest importance in regard to the short-term exchange

of persons were addressed:in the Mazzoli-Simpson bill, so there is

a'need fOr the review of current policies governing the movement of

persons in and out of the'UnitelStates.ae well as an effoist to

repeal. McCarron- ,Walter. The .effectiVenees of the international

Isnowledge:exchange system is dePendent upon the.openness of

exchange of persons as well as the opennessvofthe

telecommunication and exchange of the printed word.

B. National Security Controls on the Exchange of.Ideas and

Protection of Comp6titive Advantage Through Barriers to Publication

and Communication

In recent years there have been a number Of attempts by the

Reagan Administrtonto impoee new limitations on the:free
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exchange of knowledge bOth inside the country and, especially

'between the US and. other: countries. All of these effortshave been

in the name of ,either national security or_proteCting'4 competitiye

advantage. The Corson Report position expressedin 1982 and

reafflirmed in the recent report to the. National; Academy of Sciences

COmmittee on Science, Engineering and Public Policy,_advocated

policy "security by.accomplishment" - in Other words, by'

Prbmoting scientifid productivity-- instead of "Security by

secrecy " - -a strategy of control and limitation.

since, the Corson'Report is, not encourAging.(6)

In addition to the activities laf the Department of State 'in

denying visas to foreign academics, other departments have

established limitations on foreign visitors. The Department of

Energy pr posed a regulation to require holders of unclassified
f

informatio about nuclear energy to apply the same restrictions to

that information applied to restricted materils.

Two Presidential directives are especially ominous'. Executive

Order 12356 (April, 1982) broadened the power of the Executive"'

Brandh to classify in-formation as vital to the national security

and therefore nPt available for publication. It enables the

Executive Branch to hal the presentation,' publication or%even

scholarly exchange of papers not classified and not drawn froin any

classified source. It allows the review of papers before

presentation. The second directive, the Presidential Directive on



,Page 19

Safeguarding National Security formation(March, .1963) requires

that all persons who have access kito classified ,formation 'sign a

prepublication review agreement to "assure deletion of.:.classified

informatiOn." Under this directive the government may require

anyone with current or past-acceds to high-level classified

inTormation to submit any writing intended for publication to the

sponsoring government agency for review

At this writing, inresponse to an amendAnt to an

appropriation bill sponsored by Senator Mathfas of Maryland, the

President hasdedided to suspend hizDirective on Sategudnding

National Security Information; but the problem of government

'intrusion remains. The'other statuatory authority :outlined

earlier, such as export-license control by the Department o

Commerce gives the government controls over exchange of

information which have in the past been nonexistent except in times

of war. The threat to the free international exchange of knowledge

is real and is beitg exercised. Last spring the international

orgnization of optical engineers had'a meeting disrupted by the

Pentagon claiming the right' to review all papers being presented

which were in any -way. financed by the Department.- This latter

example illustrates another control mechanfsm--the use of

contractual language, in federally sponsored research. This erection

of prepublication barriers with its exercise of prior restraint

threatens the very heart of the, exChange.Oficnowledge in written .4-

form: It also: undoubtedly will be applied to the transmission, of



informati6n through media of telecommunication.

The principled objection, to this. form of,impediment to the

free flow of knowledge was put eloquently by Committee A of the

American Association -of University Professors which argutd:'!We

continue to contend with a fOrMidable adiersarY, but why .should

same principles that have governed free enquiry by, academic

researchers not be' found aervideible in these anxious times" We

make a fatal bargain if we*alipw the freedoms that have so long..

been exercised in this country to the,benefit of all to become

diminished whatever the concerns which are now motivating some

government officials...Our penchant fdr executive .secrecy is not in.

our own or in the world's best interest.(7)'-'I would add that the

Very system of knowledge exchange which informs the world serves-us

better than most just'because of our history of freedom of speech

and opportunity to hear. This policy issue will continue to be

central to the maintenance' of the international exchange of

knowledge and will requircareful monitoring' if the total

1crlowledgenetWork is to be maintained with integrity. Whereas

McCarran-Walter. thbllenges the medium:of,the eXdhangt of personsif

these national security direptives.and'ex ori Controls challenge- .

the media of print'arid telecommunicaiiona as well as exlange.pf.

persons as part of the international knowledge exchange system.



Pudgets.are among the most important indicators of the ve],ue

systemS of Societies. Thy trends-of nationaI,SuOport

exchange of persons and the communictationSSystems for thexchahge
of ideas arenixed. In,this:brief.essay, stall not attempt to

Sidrvey.:Verious national budgets over time in termS:of

investment in the international:exchangeof knowledge.

only ,flag this as an issue and nd offer some observatiohs

trends.

redUce

the last four. years, a number of attempts. have been made to

support for the Fulbright Program, which constitutes ,the

major spurce of funding for medium-term international exChanges:

This year the Administration proposes an increase from $89.1.18, to

budget of the United States Information

Agency also has increased in the last few years but the resources.

invested in' international prOgrams:by -NIA and NSP:have diminiShedH

in. real.terMs. The Administration has tried to zero funding of

international programs in the Department of Education. The. support

Rf research' frqm goVernment sources or from private foundations

concerning 'the'internationai exchange Of knowledge has almost,

disappeared(8). .Although these trends areirixed! and they do not

reflect trerds'in private Support, they certainly SuggeStwthat:

support for:the international exchange Of knOwledgethroUgh. eiher

the exchange of persons Of.:the exchange of ideas has not ranked



nith on the national agenda,

There at how'some initiatives to try to.increaSe Federal.;
support- of international activities. For\example,'Congressman,Paul.
Simon has stionsor'ed legiSlatiOnrecently passed by the Houke, which
would increase support for intennational4itudy'.and exchangeandis
Presently .suggesting changes ivy the reei.thbeization of The :Higher
Education ACt whdch wduld increase Federal funding. 131.1t. proposi.rg ':
legislation As very different,from-getting it passed' and funded..

the importance o public investment

Suggests the role of Scholars a
exchange

further support and the, pnlipabiIities"Cfreal:neturn on

inve.4tment. If the international knowledge System
.

adVantage of
the'technOlogicalrevolUtiOnsand,,nein'fOrce

traditional'ativities which contributetopeace and prosperity
will nave to-ApVote-more energy tip intervening in the .political':

pnocess as it` 406 programMatic and budget.deciionS.

coNcLusioN

A' we view the exchange of persons in thecontext of the

international,knowledge system, we are lOoking at a:medium of
knowledrie exchange between countries which has been facilitated by
technology to the degree that there is greater ease of

tranSpontation be.tween countries. But the most
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(-,

of technology is yet to come in thl;effeCt of new communications
,

q ,

jecinol gies on the very needifor actual... physical exchange or'
\ . . .

.

.pers'Ons in Order'to.extli...ange .knowledge. The nature of continuing1

exchange.whicn will flowfroM oceasidOof
per_Sonal contact will

.47enhanced by_comPbter and tel>ebbmMunications technology to allow.
cheaper and tnerefore more-regular ongoing communication. The
melding f media Whibh we are seeing betWeen print and 'electronic

communications will also have 'an effect on the choice .of media,
includingpersonal visits and exchanges.

Ithiel de Sola Pool provides a penetrating*' analysis of this

pnenomenonin hiS new Technologies of'Freedom(9).' 'Yrofessor de

Sole Pool2chartSthe'history of the reiptionshipbetween.print and

electronic media and the changing regulatOry patterns-a. they have,

affected freedom it)f communications. Pe eMphasizes in the American

cOntext the strength of the First Amendment in regard to print and.

its wekhesss theregulating of electronic media. T
.

. .

of print and electronic has.put at

freedom of erpression.

riSkprotection for

nave outlined s me,of the limitations on freedom of exchange

of .persons and 'freedom of exchangeof:knowledge through

publication between the Onited'States

tnreats will increase aSnewmodes of

and other copntries.

communication and computer

technology and the transformation of the knowledge marketplace

increase access to and use of electronic and computer media for-the



.exchan&e of knowledge. .1'n'e regulation of electronic communication
across bdr,,gers constitutes a special problem at the same time that
tabese tecnnologies offer significant newilloPportunities..for the"
Continuing exchange of data and views.

40-4

The- transformation of theinternationaf-marketplece
.1.41hiCh: both'.

f011o.Ws 'from and causes the communications revolution alSo at 'one

and the same time increases the demand for freedom of 'knowledge

exChange and national barriers to leaks of special knowledge: ine

international market 'Which has elevated Taiwan and ,Ko'rea,Fexico

and 4rgentina into major,actorsin producing hightedh products as
well as basic commodities has made the rtiOnopol446f knowledge more
valuable at the .same time that it has made the acquisition-Of

knowledge abo0t :other countries and the world. order ever more
essential..

. .

exchange of Apersons_and the unique'fbrms Of understanding-
.wnidh presently can only e achieved'by interaction.tetw6en

people offers the bet ,rope of creating a-climate of understanding
where tne new technologies can actually, enhance

n.intercourse betwee...
cultures and competitors. Media may eld :but peOple:will_still he
different and need to understand that wnich bonds and that which

distinguishes. We cannot .expect the exchangeof persons to operate
tomorrow _in a manner consistent with:the past '''tut in the context

. of the system'of international exchang.e of knowledge,.:the new

'.technologies will Still'depend on old contacts.; The policy
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protklems we face which' are essentially, those of maintaining: 'freedom,-

of exchange, can. be d#alt with only..ttirough uwierstandini: knowing :.

the .complexity of the ,larger'syVtem and appreciating the simplicity
1fnUman interaction. T.oing require* moving: the eiChange,of-

. . -

knowledge equireS:66n,

Irving J. Spitzberg,
General Secrtt'iry:
AAUP* : '

*All of the statements made in this paper' represent 'only-thevievo
of the author and are not the 1pfficiai:Y1,wsof the AIAUP7...
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